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Daily Hints
For the Cook

nr
Little Beauty Chats i

By BLANCHE BEACON •
WISCONSIN SPICED CHOCOLATE 
Four eggs, saving out the whites of two 

The Jewels of the Mouth ' for frosting; two cups each of sugar and

•■artiïKîïS SHBEEœfectly white tooth does not es- liquid, several times «■ Je* ^r the next ^ ^ nutm Bake jn tayer, and
ist. There are teeth that eeqm month before your teeth will lose ! put together with boded icing flavored
white, but I regret to say that it discolorations. wjtb vanilla,

is only seeming. It is possible for the teeth Lemon, jmce ^iB^a so^ sai__^ „(wtive SOUTH DAKOTA CHOCOLATE COM
FITS.

Whites of six eggs, 1 1-2 cups each of 
sugar and grated chocolate, 1 3-4 cups flour 
(full measure) ; beat eggs, add sugar end 
chocolate, then the flour slowly. Drop 
from spoon on buttered paper and bake in 
a moderate oven.

Special Marked 
Down Sale of 
Men's Wear 

Saturday
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Be not disconsolate, however, as prop- the favor of mydady-m-haste. 

erlv cared for teeth, in contrast with scar- A tooth bleach which is greatly |iked oy Ra I
erly cared for tçeth,

BakingPowder I
1'

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WES AbsolutelyPure
The only Baking Powder made 
fimRoyalGiapeCgainofTarlar 

Madejrom Grapes

'

i Rev. R. W. Weddall, pastor of the Wood- 
stock Methodist church, received $150 in 
gold at Christinas and Mrs. Weddall $50.
Miss Etta Lane, matron of the Woodstock 
hospital, received a handsome ring from 
the medical staff, nurses and directors of 
the institution.

Felix A. Albert and his brother werer 
drowned in Ripogenus Lake, near Bangor, 
last week. They were on their way to a 
lumber camp, and broke through the ice 
They belonged in Canada.

At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in Ottawa, Miss Pelly, lady-in-wait
ing to the Duchess of Connaught, presented 
to the executive $220,000, which the duchess 
had collected, by, a special fund to enable 
the board to continue and extend its ac
tivities.

Wmle getting ready to drive to Ottawa 
on Christmas morning, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Curran, of Edwards Station, Carle? 
ton county, Ontario, lost their house and
three children by fire. The children were RECEPTION LAST NIGHT. piano. 'The committee was as follows:
in bed when the fire caught, and neither , . • • , Wm..Gogg*r, Warren -Nugent, Harry Mo-
Curran nor his wife could reach them in A reception was given last night m the (juadej Kennedy Macneill and Gordon 
time to save their livese. Keith assembly rooms in honor of I . ft. Green A committee of three young ladies

The belief is held in Ottawa that several Powers, who recently resigned frmn the Mjsaeg Vivien Friese, Val. Fenton
. . ■„ , , .. newi„ fallen those who have tried it, is made by mixing prominent Canadians will figure in the teaching staff of the High school, ihe re- K p^hart also assisted in making the
let lips will look white as newly .those wlml^e t ,e ^ ^ P^ honore n lg thought there ception was pranged by a committee of affaird a succee8.

... . B» - , , - SStT.; i&tSiSS tth tr JSS ÏÏTÆT’t SJS 2$Time used is Atlantic standard. manner. One application of" the peroxide be g.venathoroughpol.shmgw.tha rough William Fjsher ofPort ^outom was Thesathe^ng ft Curee c<),y ifonc Day. Cures Grip in
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ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC, 27.
P.M.A A4.

1.27 Low Tide.......... 8.11High Tide
;
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Bcfar Eskimo, 99, Pike, from Apple River 
to Bath, C. M. Kerriaon, lumber, in for 
harbor.

titmr Roseano, Bailey, from Sydney, with 
coal, R P & W F Starr.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 26—Ard stmt Sicilian, from

Glasgow.

LETTERS OF INTEREST IN 
SACKVÜE COURT HOUSE

COUNTESS OF MEN
And Now Comes The Season of 

Long, Cold Winter Nightsr Action For Feed and Lodging 
Smacked of Breach of Promise5

f t;BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 26—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 

St John (N B)—(not previously,)

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 26—Ard schrs Damietta 

nd Joana, from Bangor.
Saimderstown, R I, Dec 26—Ard schr 

Henry L little, from Bridgewater (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Dec 26—Ard schrs St 

Bernard, from Perth Amboy; Hazel L 
Bitcey, from Bridgewater (N 8.)

( Portland, Me, Dec 26—Ard schrs B B 
Hardwick, from St John; Freddie Eaton, 
from Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Deo 26—Sid barkentine 
Hector, for St John; schrs Pesaquid, for 
Grand Manan; Ernest T Lee, for Calais
Me) ; Rhoda Holmes, for Southwest Hor- 

bor (Me.)

■ B» i;.‘
Suit& Make your home warm and cosy—add 

to it what it needs—a Nice Rug, Comfor
table Couch, Morris Chair or Easy Rockers.

We have everything for your home at 
the most reasonable prices in the city—a 
fact well known to our patrons—a fact 

will know if you deal here.

& rom
(Sacbviile Post.)

The case of Eatabrooks vs. Campbell 
which recently occupied an entire day in 
the Sackville police court before Police 
Magistrate Doull and a jury, while being 

] an action for food and lodging supplied de- 
fendant, was in fdet throughout a great 
deal in the nature. ,pf.. a breacit of promise

:
The plaintiff sued the defendant for food 

'and lodging, driving, and sundry services 
! furnished at his residence in the parish of 
Sackville during periods extending off and 
on from 1999 to 1911. The evidence de
veloped that the defendant, while 
veyor in a portables saw-mill made the ac
quaintance of the plaintiff’s unmarried 
daughters and seemed to'have bestowed his 
attentions,.intermittently upon one and

A meeting in the interests of good toads Sfeill then the other, generally visiting the home
will be held on Monday evening in : the ^ ,of th? .*ha,“ «Ly.v « the ^!re c^m
school house at Brookville under the ans- remaining over Sunday as the cba^
pices of the St. John City *n4 County .. jber gue»t pn,,aucb.|oceasioqa “!“er d
Good Roads Association.

The journeymen barbers of the city will j ; cooled Bince later these . ? .
hold a meeting tonight to complete their : $S^*s3ÏÏÈE8Èfë$9it§?: : had become the wives of oth(^
union I PljlJIUl'Tf I the defendant himself has chosen a help-

A family reunion was held at the resi- ‘ ^ , Ê “at0 elsewhere. ^*g’d nda'nt lor
dence of Dr. J. E. Jewett in Woodstock | ,r Hi |ÿ not satisfied, sued the de^foidant loratAi.**, ». 1—
StIliraTC Baho^i • itawl of Hie SB. 1^-' Fhe .Lidencc ,o£, »? ^ h"

Fernhill. The funeral services were held wife of the former Governor- General f the daughters of the p ^how
in the Seamen's Institute and conducted Canada. She is to spend the holidays with period ot courtship, which went to so 
by Rev R A. Armstrong Captain For- Miss Violet Asquith in Washington. ^me'Vhe
ster and the offieere of the steamer at-j — ' vltea a”a weicume guc ,

smsz CHRISMS TREAT H
« ■“ — - cw“” AT MUNICIPAL HUE—SslSS.t

JANUARY POPULAR SCIENCE. ----------— the defence as a f.a,.^Pr^1s“ga]'”7g keep-
The January number of The Popular £he annual Christmas celebration was and Ma says o e > , indicate

Science Monthly, which begins the eighty- held at the Municipal Home yesterday and mg a duck or you, _ defendant
second volume, gives first place to an ar- was attended by about 100 invited guests that at that a e hjg
tide entitled “Going through Ellis Is- in addition to those who five in the house, was not wit on Mother sends
land,” by Dr. Alfred C. Reed, Dr. Reed’s The guests were shown over the budding prospective mother^nda^^AIother^rHU 
connection with the public health service and were given an opportunity to see how her love to y , nlaintiff’s wife re-
on Ellis Island enable, him to write with ' comfortable and well kept all were. Visit-1 of esteem which the
full knowledge of the scenes occurring as ors and residents then, gathered in the big pudiated 1T> Tormentine while
the immigrants come into this country, school room. George A. Knodell, chair- A p.cmc dinner at Cape
The article is fully illustrated, as is also man of the Alms House Commissioners, amount g t 'y tentioa The jefendant

&ssr?jS&‘ti2K' ” .m...», «h,T Aw »,Bflusffaitimpressions of the “Flore of Guiana and to the fact that oil lamps were the only ery but he little thought thrtWjrj a
Trinidad,” a region which he has recently means of lighting and urged the advantages i repast P
visited. M. Chodat, professor of botauy ; of a more convenient system and also the jury. deliberation retlrn-
in the University of Geneva, tells the story ! necessity of something better as a protec- 3 their foreman, Franeis’siddall,
of a grafn of wheat, with special reference tion for those in the home. ed ,. 8 - .. - for action.”
to its origin and heredity. Dr. Leland j Commissioners Agar and \\ ignore ex- ° leiKh Trite8 app(.ared for the plaintiff 
Griggs, of Dartmouth College, describes plained that tile reason why a better light Ra g M r. P f r defendant
recent work concerner! with the inherit ling system had not been installed was the and G. R. McCord .for the defendant,
ance of acquired characters. Dr. Smith I fact that the present location might be . ——
Baker, of Utica, N. Y., contributes an I needed for other purposes and a further ex- , 
article entitled" “Canst Thou Minister to a penditure on the present building mig 1 Xu67 
Mind Diseased?’’ Dr. Liicinda Pearl BoggB be wasted. They promised^ that^ lUnew j w|^0|e system

! in tKe pinK of 
condition.

Footwear■
■
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a sur-

—OR—
MORNING LOCALS youFurnishings

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St•*
XTOT for thq forgotten 
JN friend, for the dear 

friends are not forgotten, 
but ofttimes the dearest 
friend may be left a little 
later than the others. 
Then why not Footwear 
or Furnishings today? 
Everything In ôur stock Is 
new and reliable.

other, provided that the apple itself in 11» be<good and strong before the ««gt to 
-, ,, , ,,, i, ,1,? (t ] their people and their race was forgotten,its flavor and quality » all right (Loud e P v ^ themgelve9 t0 beComc

85«rv6St.^ U» «rw. «5-5“-
.,pk “th"™ (™".t wu b.d mo.», Lilt to h.v. tl.t
analysing the soils out of which it s n|ment tum around when the goods•rs rsrasrrr^

“XVhat did Eo,ter mean? they asked DEVELOPMENT
of one another excitedly and of any mend.- . , . , , .ly newspapermen that happened to be The rapid development of the manufac- , 
around. I turing industries of St. John is shown in *

“Did he not go out of his way to insult a ^villetin. issued by the census depart-
-Did he not do it deliberately; does Fos- ™nt. During the ten years from I960 to 
1er ever say anything that he has not 1910 the capital invested was almost doub- 
madc perfectly sure about beforehand?” | led and the product and wages increased

“Those delighted cheers from the great bjr about 40 per cent. The statement is " 
body of Conservatives in the house, what 
did’ they mean ”

These were the questions that were con- ! c ™ ..........$5,252,797 $ 9;242,338
sidered. They had heard tumors of and pradbct ' ........ 6,712,769 10,031,667
seen confirmatory statements in the Press aalaries and wages .. 1,634,051 2,269,898
that the Ontario and the Conservative ^
party were urging upon Premier Borden | - -----------------------------
that he must throw overboard Pelletier 
and Nantel and their French supporters.
Foster’s insults seemed to show conclusive
ly that the premier had acceded to these 
demands. » .

What next? they asked.
One of the French members declared, 

with a great deal of heat, that he would 
not sit in the house again until the gross 
insult had been retracted, and the state
ment seemed to find a whole lot of sym
pathy.

Finally, it was decided that Hon. >lr.
Nantel, with Hon. Mr. Pelletier, if he 
could be got away from the flesh pots 
long enough, should wait on the premier 
and demand an explanation. It was also 
agreed that that explanation would have

DEMAND THAT V :

EMAIIOH
FOR MEN Nationalist M. Fa Are Enraged 

Over Speech of Hon.
Mr. Foster

Comfort Shoes, Busi
ness Shoes. Dress Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubbers, Over
shoes, Half Hose. Ties. 
Shirts, Collars, Gloves, 
Mufflers, Sweaters, Un
derwear, Garters, Arm- 
lets and Braces.

as follows:—
19101900

INSULTED, THEY DECLARE
[WVOTVKOW
k VAX AT WES ■
■ are best for nursing EH 

mothers because they do 
H not affect the rest of the ■ 

system. MUdbutsure. 25c.
■ a box at your druggist’s. H
H NATIONAL e*ue «NO CNEWCSL ■ 

Wi eo. or CANADA. LIMIT». Ia —zs

Nantel and Pelletier to Lay Matter 
Before Premier-Thrown Aside, 
They Say, New That Conser
vatives Are in Power

FOR WOMEN
(Ottawa Free Press)

After the great speech of Hon. George 
E. Foster in toe house yesterday on the
naval question, there gathered in the par- 

around a few glasses 
of a dozen French 
members. With

Street Boots, House 
Shoes, Slippers, Juliets, 
Overshoes, Rubbers, 
Mufflers, Sweaters, Gloves

of Urbana, write*, from personal observa- building were erected, 
tien, on the position of women in China, ments would be included.
Professor Walter Libby, of the University Addresses were also made by ne\. - . 
of Pittsburg, depicts the socialization of J. O’Neil, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Rev. Dr. 
the college. Professor Harry Beal Torrey, W. O. Raymond, and Rev. J. H. A. Ana- 
of Reed College, explains the influence of- arson, all of whom commented on the com

forts of the home and the apparent con
tentment of those there and congratulated 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood on their successful 
management. .

A programme of songs and recitations 
by the thirty-four children of 

An immense Christmas

li amentary restaurant 
of soft drinks a company 
Canadian Conservative 
t liera was Hon. Mr. Nantel, minister of 
inland revenue in the Borden government 
and the nominee of Henri Bourassa for 
that position. , „„ , , _. .

The company talked fast. T-hey had out 
one subject of conversation—the treachery 
of George E. Foster. The suit! Foster had 
in his speech gone out of the way, they 
thought to heap insult upon them. He 
had, to all intents and purposes kicked 
them out of the Conservative party, and 
as they were humping down the stairs had 
hurled nasty expressions at them, expres
sions relative and descriptive of the word 
•‘hybrid/’

Foster had admitted the “unholy alli
ance” of the Nationalists and the Conser
vatives, but he laid stress on the fact that 
the policies and principles for which the 
Nationalists stood had been deliberately 
ignored by the government in which they 

given seats. There might have been 
“unholy alliance,” but it was apparent 

that the ^weaker ally had been swallowed 
up by the big fellow, he pointed out, and 
that there wasn’t anything left of him.

Continuing in picturesque imagery, Fos-
tC“Daes it makes much difference whether 
t he rich fruit comes from one soil or an-

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1657 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa-

FOR THE CHILDREN modern scientific thought on philosophy, 
there are shorter articles on the Cleveland 
meeting of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science and on the 
spread of infantile paralysis! COOKING-WARESchool Shoes, Dress 

Shoes, High Cut Storm 
Shoes. Slippers, Over
shoes, Rubbers, Sweaters, 
Gloves and Mitts.

was given 
the institution, 
tree, laden with gifts and prettily decor
ated, was then dismantled and the gifts 
distributed to the people of the home, the 
children receiving toys and playthings and 
the older people presents of clothing and 
similar comforts.

Commissioners Schofield, Agar and Wig- 
more, who visited the Home, and attend
ed the celebration, afterwards expressed 
their pleasure at the way the institution 
ie conducted and the provision which was 
made for the comfort of those there.

Just Received
Leadless Glazed English Stoneware

—especially adapted for cooking and table use.

Our line includes—Bean Pots, Sauce 
Pans, Baking Dishes, Teapots and 

Perculators, Coffee Pots, Etc.

• •
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WIEZEL’S m were
1 r^\anMrs. William Rodday of Acadia street 

was terribly burned about the face and 
body in her home last evening. She 
lighting the fire and her clothing caught 
fire. Had it not been for the timely as
sistance of a neighbor it is probable that 
she would have been burned to death. She 

removed to the hospital.

Cash Store,
243 Union St

tlotÛllijiousnessandindlgestion,
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

0. H.WARWICK CO.,was
LTD

I3 2Bwas

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
A
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